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Recently, an increasing number of people turn their attention to the inheritance 
and development of ancient Chinese culture. Some deputies that attend the National 
People’s Congress and Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference advocate 
that Beijing opera and traditional handicraft art should be taught at primary and 
secondary schools, which have been approved by authorities concerned. The thesis 
makes an analysis of the basic color terms in ancient Chinese, as an effort to play its 
due in the cause of revitalizing the brilliant Chinese culture. 
Literature reviews on color terms suggest that the majority of the researches on 
ancient Chinese color terms are carried out by scholars majoring in Chinese and 
ancient Chinese. Scholars majoring in English conduct contrastive studies on the 
differences between Chinese color terms and English color terms, followed by the 
explorations of the reasons for those differences. As a consequence, few 
interdisciplinary researches are conducted on color terms in ancient Chinese. In other 
words, few researches on ancient Chinese color terms are carried out by English 
majors and English experts; likewise, few researches are conducted by Chinese 
philologists. For those reasons, the thesis tries to make up the gap by applying the 
prototype theory to the studies of the basic color terms in ancient Chinese. There are 
two reasons for the choice of prototype theory as the theoretical framework and the 
basic color terms in ancient Chinese as the research object: firstly, prototype is a new 
concept in cognitive science, which is in itself one of the most popular research 
projects during recent years. Therefore, the employment of prototype theory endows 
the thesis with a hint of novelty. Secondly, mandarin fever is spreading over the world 
nowadays. In addition, the more a society develops, the more eager people are to 
preserve the traditional culture. However, there are only a few detailed researches on 
ancient Chinese guided by prototype theory, let alone the color terms in the system. 
The conflict is prominent between the increasing demand of Chinese learning and the 















alleviating the conflict, the thesis peers into ancient Chinese through prototype theory 
to see what academic sparks are evoked from the combination. 
The thesis conducts researches on the basic color terms in ancient Chinese, 
taking as its theoretical framework the prototype theory by Rosch and the theory of 
basic color terms by Berlin & Kay. The thesis aims to verify the validity of prototype 
theory and the theory of basic color terms. 
There are two points that need to be clarified, the first point is how the five basic 
color terms in ancient Chinese are determined and selected; the second point is what 
the defining features of prototype and basic color terms are.  
As to the first issue, the selection of the five basic color terms is the result of 
combining the theory of basic color terms with the features of ancient Chinese. 
According to Berlin & Kay, there are a total number of eleven basic color terms in 
man languages, and they are distributed at seven stages of the evolutionary chain of 
basic color terms, which is shown in the following diagram:  
black/white→red→green/yellow→yellow/green→blue→brown→purple/orange/pink/
grey. The more civilized a society, the larger the number of the basic color terms in a 
language. The evolution of basic color terms follows the order strictly. In other words, 
if a language has only two color terms, they must be black and white; if a language 
has three color terms, the third one must be red, and so forth. In addition, the selection 
of the five basic color terms can be traced back to the Theory of Five Elements in 
ancient China, which claims that the east is of cyan, the south is of red, the west is of 
white, the north is of black and the earth is of yellow. Therefore, it can be inferred that 
the five basic color terms in ancient Chinese are cyan, red, white, black and yellow. 
All of the color terms except cyan have their counterparts in the evolutionary chain 
mapped out by Berlin & Kay. Cyan denotes a color of what is analogous to blue, 
green and black in the color system of modern Chinese. Therefore, the five basic color 
terms in ancient Chinese follow the first five stags in the evolutionary chain of basic 
color terms, which is as same as what the first six color terms do in the model of 
Berlin & Kay. 















and basic color terms, based on the researches and reviews of previous studies. The 
four features are: firstly, the determination of basic color terms is not arbitrary, but 
motivated; secondly, the members of a color category are not equal; thirdly, the status 
of the members in a color category is not stable; fourthly, the boundary between color 
categories is fuzzy. 
The thesis is defective in three aspects: firstly, the source of the data is not 
completely reliable; secondly, the paraphrases of ancient Chinese prose are subjective; 
thirdly, the perspective for analysis is not all-inclusive.  
Therefore, it is hoped that subsequent researchers spare no effort to improve on 
those flaws. In other words, data should be collected from more reliable sources, 
which are analyzed with a more objective attitude and from a more complete 
perspective. Anyway, subsequent researchers are expected to furnish the extant 
theories on prototype and basic color terms. 
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Chapter One Introduction 
1.1 Object of the study 
The thesis takes as its object the five basic color terms in ancient Chinese—cyan, 
red, white, black and yellow. There is not a word-to-word relationship between 
Chinese color terms and English color terms, because the grammatical rules of the 
two languages are different, Chinese is a paratactic language and English is a 
grammatical language. Red has several counterparts in ancient Chinese, such as 朱
(zhu, bright red), 赤(chi, the color of fire ), 丹(dan, vermilion), 彤(tong, red), 紫(zi, 
color mixture of blue and red) and 红(hong, pink). According to the shades of redness, 
the six color words rank as follows: 朱(zhu, bright red), 赤(chi, the color of fire ), 
红(hong, pink), 丹(dan, vermilion), 彤(tong, red) and 紫(zi, color mixture of blue 
and red) , with 朱(zhu, bright red) denoting the deepest redness and 紫(zi, color 
mixture of blue and red) denoting the lightest redness. In order to include all the 
members carrying the attribute of red, the group headed by red is given the name of 
redness. 
Likewise, black has several counterparts in ancient Chinese, such as: 黝(you, 
swart), 黑(hei, black), 玄(xuan, dark black), 乌(wu, pitch black), 焦(jiao, burned 
black), 铁(tie, iron black), 皂(zao, soap black), 青(qing, blue black) and 苍(cang, 
verdant black). For the purpose of including all the members carrying the attribute of 
black, the group headed by black is given the name of blackness. 
It is the same with white whose counterparts in ancient Chinese include 白(bai, 
white), 素(su, the color of kiginu), 银(yin, silver), 纨(wan, the color of white gauze), 
縞(gao, the color of white stripe), 玉(yu, the color of white jade), 冰(bing, the color 
of ice), 雪(xue, the color of white snow), 霜(shuang, the color of frost) and 鹤(he, 
the color of white crane). For the sake of including all the members carrying the 
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The same illustration is applicable to cyan, which has three counterparts—蓝(lan, 
blue), 黑(hei, black) and 绿(lv, green) in Chinese. The slight differences between 
cyan and the other four color terms which are mentioned above are that the 
counterparts of cyan are readily expressed in English, while the word cyan is 
transliterated. The reason is that the three counterparts of cyan are common color 
terms in modern Chinese, while most of the counterparts of red, white and black in 
ancient Chinese are not common color terms in modern Chinese. 
However, things are different to yellow. There is only one counterpart for yellow 
in ancient Chinese—黄(huang, yellow). Therefore, there is neither such a group as 
headed by yellow nor the category of yellowness. The focus of the section is the 
comparison of the denotations of yellow in ancient Chinese and in modern Chinese, as 
well as the prototypical analysis of the denotation transitions.  
1.2 Rationale of the study 
On the discrepancies between category and categorization, examples of 
vegetable and fruit given by Croft & Cruse(2004: 78) are cited to show what category 
is and what categorization is. The conclusion is that categorization is the process of 
classifying the objects in nature and man’s mind, and category is the final result of the 
process. 
On the significance of differentiating category and categorization, Croft & 
Cruse(2004: 74) are cited again. According to them, the functions of categorization 
may be summarized in the following four words: learning, planning, communication 
and economy. Besides, Lakoff(1987) is cited to strengthen the significance of 
differentiating the two terms, according to Lakoff(1987): “There is nothing more 
basic than categorization to our thought, perception, action and speech.” 
On the classical model of category, Aristotle(1936) is cited to illustrate how 
category is determined. According to Aristotle(1936), category is jointly defined by 
necessary and sufficient features. The term necessary means that “no entity that does 
not possess the full set is a member of the category”, and the term sufficient means 
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